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IHTRODUCTIOH
There have been several method* devised for measuring the dielectric
constant and loss tangent for both solids and liquids at microwave fre-
quencies. 2. H. Redheffer (1) lists these methods under tvo categories;
transmission in a guide and free space transmission. In his rather com-
plete summary, Redheffer describes methods for determining the dielectric
constant and loss tangent by transmission through the dielectric material
or by reflection from the surface of the material, either one of which is
applicable to free space transmission. Transmission in a wave guide offers
possibilities for transmission through the dielectric or reflection from
the dielectric without short circuiting the guide. If this modification
is used, both phase and amplitude measurements are made in the process.
Two other methods which have been developed more extensively, perhaps,
than those previously mentioned are the resonant cavity method and the
short circuited transmission line method.
The resonant cavity method has performed quite satisfactorily for
low loss and medium loss solids (2, 3). Modifications of this method
have proved useful in determining the dielectric constant of gases (k, 5).
However, the somewhat laborious operations involved in calculating the
dielectric constant once the measurements have been made become even more
cumbersome when high loss dielectric materials are involved. M. X. Olmstead
(6), in his work with low loss dielectrics, found that the machining and
surfacing of the solid materials were rather critical and rather an in-
convenience in the operation. Olmstead also discovered some difficulties
in using the resonant cavity method for liquids.
2For liquids of low, medium, or high loss and for high loss solids,
the short circuited transmission line method has proved more efficient
(7, 8), and several abbreviated procedures have been developed with spe-
cial apparatus and for special materials (9, 10). All techniques, how-
ever, are developed from the general method of Eoberts and von Hippel (7)
and its approximation for use with low loss dielectrics by Dakin and Works
(8). This method involves measurement of the standing wave ratio (abbre-
viated SWR). A standing wave is produced by the combined effeot of the
incident radiation and the radiation reflected from the short circuiting
plats in the wave guide. With suitable apparatus, the core of which is
a standing wave detector, the relative intensities at various points along
the standing wave may be measured | thence the ratio of the maximum inten-
sity to the minimum intensity of the standing wave may be determined,
from the information thus obtained, the dielectric constant and the loss
tangent may be calculated.
THEORY
General Concept!
The current density in a dielectric medium is
(1) i a <^l1 - £]. (<*l/at)
where cT'j is the conductivity of the medium, £-j_ its electric inductive
capacity, £, the electric field intensity in the medium, and the d£/<H the
rate of change of the electric field intensity with respect to time.
3y Ohm's law, ct-jJ! is the conduction current including Both true con-
duction current and current supplying hysteresis losses. &i (<^l/5t) is the
displacement current according to Kirehoff 's lavs.
For a harmonic voltage, £ S ^ e^*, and (3£/<Dt) a jm. Equation
(1) may now he written
(2) i = ( <rx - *"> £{*-&.
The conduction current is in phase with the electric field and therefore
represents a power loss. The displacement is out of phase with the elec-
tric field and thus does not represent a power loss. Since the conduc-
tion current is usually small, equation (2) may he written
<3) i = !*>£*/[&• J (<r-1/coe 1)J J.
Tor convenience, a complex dielectric constant is defined as
M e. i £ x 1 1 . j ( ay « £x ) ,
thus expression (3) is simplified to
(5) 1 a J" £ I.
The complex dielectric constant is usually expressed as
(6) e. s £* * je*,
Comparison with equation (^) shows that £* » £ 1 is the real part and £.*
• ( 0*1/ tO) is the imaginary part of the complex dielectric constant.
The ratio ( £*/ £*) * tan a is called the loss tangent. Thus from equa-
tion (6) the complex dielectrio constant may be expressed as
(7) £- « £' (1 - jtanS).
The ratio ( e.'/£ ) s k, 1b defined as the specific electric inductive ca-
pacity, £ e being the dielectric constant of free space. More commonly it
is called the relative dielectric constant or simply the dielectric constant.
The wavelength A^ in the dielectric medium is related to the wave-
length A in free space by the expression
so that
(9) K » tjkj
«
since
^'/po * *» l* ^ ««n#ral unity for dielectric materials.
Equation (9) suggests a means wherehy the dielectric constant may
"be determined if the wavelength of the electromagnetic radiation within
the dielectric medium may he compared directly or indirectly with the
wavelength of the same radiation in free space. This comparison is im-
plicit in the development of the working equations for calculating the
complex dielectric constant "based upon the concept of wave impedance.
Derivation of General Expression
A standing wave in a hollow wave guide may he represented as the
sum of two traveling waves progressing in opposite directions parallel
to the axis of symmetry. The transverse field components E(s), and H(s),
in air at a variable distance s from the surface of the dielectric are
given hy the expressions
(10a) E(s)
1
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are the amplitudes of the incident and reflected waves, respec-
tively, at the dielectric surface. Z represents the intrinsic impedance
of the wave in air. The ratio
(11) A1/B1 = r
s e-2 *
where v* f3 - i ^defines a reflection coefficient which characterise*
the terminating section of the ware guide containing the dielectric me-
dium.
The wave impedance of the terminating section is related to rQ and
(f and is given By the ratio of the electric to the magnetic field inten-
sities at the dielectric surface
(12a) 1(0) 2 I(0)/H(0) i Z^l - t~2 ^)/(l - e** **)
since s I at the surface. Further reduction of (12a) gives
(12d) Z(o) • Z
x
coth <?.
normally the attenuation in the air-filled section of wave guide
can oe neglected; thus i^ s -*, - J -*-, reduces to
(13) <TX « l\ » j 2^//^
where Aj is the wavelength in air inside the wave guide. Since /^ *
imaginary, |e x | • 1} and from (10a) we arrive at the following expres-
sions for the maximum and minimum field amplitudes of the standing wave:
(1*0 *max * M (1 * \r \ ) « JAjj (1 4 e-2/J ).
(141,) i,^ * |AJ (i . jyj ) i /AjJ (1 - **/*!»
She ratio of the maximum field amplitude to the minimum field amplitude
is
(15) Umin/'W) « tanbya..
this ratio being the reflection coefficient.
The first minimum outside the dielectric medium occurs at a distance
se from the dielectric "boundary where the incident and reflected electric
waves have a phase difference of V radians; i.jft. (since '/'is the phase
difference of the two waves at the "boundary of the dielectric)
(16a) |>+ fc^Al*J.« [-^ (2 *-,,//* X>j ^ IT
or
(16U) (2TT.0/A!) 5 (tt/2) - f4.
The wave impedance Z(o) can now be expressed in terms of directly meas-
urable parameters. « , A g, and (Smin/Bnax).
Expanding coth ? in (12b) we obtain for the wave impedance
(17) 2(0) s Z1Coth^' I ZlCosh(^- J^)/,inh(^- J^)
8Z cothf » Z(tanh/» - J cot ft/(l - J tanh/o- cot if),
and
(18) z(o) = z
x
<Smin/amax ) - J tan (2m\JX%\
1 - J <WEa^.) tan (2ttj'•/*!>
The impedance Z(0) is determined V the length d of the dielectric column
and the propagation constant ^2 of **ie dielectric-filled section of wave
guide.
The standing wave in the dielectric is described by
(19a) S(,)2 s Ajj •
*** r2«
(19b) H(«)2 (^/I,) e 2
*
- (B2/Z2) • -4«
Hll - d the wave guide is terminated by a metal plate which introduces
at thii > boundary a voltage node; thus we can write
(20) »(.)2 * * Ag •
~ faZ
- B2 • •
Thence (B2/A2 )
Z _ (•"
r
2d/,
<d
i z ) so that squations (16) become
(21a) S(.)2
,
^2*
S l2 (. 2 -2 2
a
. fa)
(21b) H(s)2 I (VZ2 ) <•* - 2 ^2
d
+ e * • )
At the "boundary "between the dieleetric-fllled section and the air-
filled section of wave guide s » 0| thus, solving for Z(0), we obtain
(22) Z(0) a S(0)
2/H(0)2 m L tanh </^d.
The characteristic irrpedance Z and the propagation constant f~ of
any TXM or SB wave in a dielectric medium are related in the following
manner.
(23a) ^2z2 . j^2 f
where /*2 is the permeability of the dielectric medium. The permeability
of dielectric materials is generally yU of free space so that
(23b) YZ Z Z z. J^ • YjLv
Thus
(24) 2(0) S Z
x
( rj y2 ) tanh Ki.
Equating (24) and (18) and remember that j^ = iiZtr/A^), we obtain
(tanh T,d)
(25a)
r2
d
(Eain/Emax)
- J tan(2n-s_/A ,)
1 - ^min/Saai) **a (2 w« /A x )
or for convenience,
10
(25*) tan* L
= CeJ*.
r24
The function CeJ is found by measuring the thickness d of the sample,
the wavelength A^ in the air-filled section of ware guide, the ratio of
the minimum electric field strength to the maximum electric field strength
B
min/Emax» and *h* di"*ance »o ^ tlie f irat millil,n:ua from thl9 surface of
the dielectric. The magnitude of this complex expression is given hy
(26) 2 (A^TTd) ^min^max^
+ tan
2
<2 rrs /y\ ^
1
<WW tan <2"VA 1>
and the tangent of the phase angle of the quantity is
, 4 ^
<*min/W i> U*H2ir* /A ) j
(27) tan ^ s •
tan(27r, / /A 1 ) £ 1 - <W*max )2 J
The next step is the determination of Te^ I /Id from graphs or from
a series approximation of the function
(28) tanhCTo^/TeJ'1 = C«J *.
The hyperbolic functions are multivalued so that the measurements with a sin-
gle thickness d of the dielectric may leave the value of /I in doubt.
But if two different thicknesses are used, only one set of values of T/d
and Z will satisfy both experimental results. When the correct set of
values for T/d and T have been established, the loss factor tan £% "^ *•
found Immediately from the relation
11
^ tan<f2
(29) cot x s — =
n> 2
The complex dielectric constant £,, can be found from f l»y the general
relation
(30) f2
2
= (2 7T/^
e
)
2
- cjfj^^.
The cutoff wavelength A is determined by the geometry of the wave guide
and the mode of propagation. ^
e
is the cutoff frequency. The value
of iTj is given by
(3D X* = (2ir/J
c
)
2
- *;
a
/4i
c
i
= A2irlAf.
Recalling that f^2
= /U 3 fA for dielectric*
(l//T)2 - ( ^d/2TTd)2
(32) £, 3 £ • 22
* (0 O )2 I (1/A,) 2
£ . for air ie very nearly equal to £", ' s k £ which in turn is very near-
i x. \ o
ly £" ao that with negligible error for liquid and solid dielectrics
the ratio *"2/ *© "^ ^ readily be found from (32). kg = ^-^l £ *8 related
to the above ratio by means of equation (7); whence the expression
,,,* s b,Vfr |. 'V'.' x
/ 1 - J tan<T2 | (1 » tan
2 <f )*
(33) * 9'/^ = I * 2 != —Z &
The determination of £»* may be summarized as follows:
The ratio
^uiafe^gj,.* *he distances a Q and d, and the wavelength /\
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are measured. Trom these measured values, C and J are calculated by means
of equations (26) and (27). *rom C and J values of T and Tare found
from graphs or by a series approximation. ^ *8 ^ouni W taking the quo-
tient of Te«J
X
/d. Tinally e2
' is determined from /*2 liy (32) and (33).
Expression for Emin/Emax **• tno Neighborhood of a Minimum
With a low loss dielectric, the measurements are carried through
only in the neighborhood of the minimum j "because the maximum is flatter
and the detector is likely to be overloaded. A simple relationship is
derived to calculate the ratio of minimum to maximum field strength.
From (10a)
( 34a) llOj « JAjJ-le^* - e-2*.- rl"|
. |4y./*frf|i - ** r***|
and since j± is imaginary in the approximation, ie~ * I « 1 so that
(*f) |lU) XJ * /Aj-jl . ••2&(2W1//li) «.y* « j*JJ
the phase angle being s (2fTs1/ /\ 1 ) - ^, giving
(35) JlU)x / = JAi/./l - e"2(^- J*>/.
The ratio of this field strength to the minimum given by (l4b) is
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Further reduction of (36) gives
(37) (!»(«)!/ /«min> = cosG - J (sin S/taah/^).
Squaring this expression and solving for taniy-> and remembering that tanh/a
(38) (WW S «ln */ f< W»>l' 8/W> • ^ *J *
It is convenient to measure £(>)« at points on either eide of the
minimum at which the power obtained is twice the power obtained at the
minimum. Thus B^^ will be measured at a point sa < iot at the minimum
2 , and at a point s^ > z . The phase angle between either sa or s^ and
(39) 9 z zti{*^ - *Q )/A X s 2tt(i - sa)//*i
= TT
<«tj - sa )//\ |
The ratio of the power P(s)^ and the minimum power Pnin is related
to the ratio of the corresponding field strengths as
<*»
*<«>l/*min s ()l2/*»ia2
In this case ^(s)]/^^ S 2. Setting (a^ - sa ) 4 I we find
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(4l) I^An I •ln(rr^«/^ 1 )/ 2 - oo»2 (tta •//* ^ *,
which, reduces to
(42) SmliAaix • sin( rrA i/A
x )/
[l - sin2 (tr * /,*
x)J* .
If the ratio la^/B,,^ is T*ry small, the approximation sin ~
can he used. In this case, sin2 & << 1 so that (42) becomes
(43) "in/Bmax s T^i/^.
Approximation for Low Loss Dielectrics
When the loss factor tan r <0. 1, a simpler solution, usually of
sufficient accuracy, may he obtained by separating equation (25a) into
its real and imaginary components*
nationalizing the right member of (25a):
-/*! [tanUtrSo/^i) (l - W^/W*)
(44) - J (Kain/Baaac) (l Ux?(2it*J* x ) .
2Tr4 [l <WW2 W(2Tr»o/V]
Recalling that
'"
2 = -*2 + J "2' and nationalizing the left member of (25a):
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c*2d *inh(c*2d) coshfc^d) t £2d *»(/%*) eoe^d)
- J [ofgd ein^d) coef-^d) - /<3 2d ainh(^d) ooahC^d)
(^2 t/'V) d
2
reo»h
Z
^2
d) cos
Z
^2
d) t einh
2 (<*
2
d) elnZG&>d)j
7or a low loss dielectric, (^<-2A)
2 and
^ala^aax^
2 are 9m&11 and
may 1m neglected without appreciable error { thus equating the real parte
of (44) and (45) gives the following ezpression (where ^2d = tanh^2d):
tan(2Tr Zo/^,) tan/J2d
(46) - Ai *• = -=
2Fd / 2^d
fhig equation may readily "be eolved for ,id "by reference to a table of
(tan B)l & or ty graphing (taa&)/© vt. # around the value of (tan#)/8
as determined from the left hand member of equation (46).
Since J"2
2 * - il 2
2
, referring to relation (32) the real part of the
complex dielectric constant may he obtained:
(i/V2 * <<V/2 d >2m ^z % / e o 7TT7 T77^(i/A e ) + {i/A x )
An expression for the attenuation constant ^ can be obtained by
equating the imaginary parte of (44) and (45) utilising the approximation*
mentioned above:
*1 GWWf* t tan2(2 tt« /A x )
H I H I . -.Wl l . I.HIWW1. 111. I llllllll !!! IIWU ll IP W ^>
2nd
^ 2d (1 + tan
2 /i
?d) j( 9d - -<_d tan^Ld
(48) = -i 2_ £ 2 ^2^.
</V>2
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looallta* that
^nk^aa* = *"d»/A \ ud touring for °<z i
fi& £l + taa
2
<27i8 /^ x)
0*9) <*2 S 2 (V*//^) (32d/2iTd)2 (aa/d)
/?jjd (1 * tao^d) - taatf.jd
How oolvine C*7) for (/32d/2 rrd)
2
wo ootain (writing k2 for ^ 2*/^ 9 )
(50) (/^/a rrd)2 • kg [utAjP « U/^)2 - WW] .
An oquivalent rolation for ^ Is ( rr//i 2)tan
•
. Booalllng that
Z Tr//i2
S j,g wo can now wrlto (^) at
(51) (TT/J 2 ) tancfg « rrfcjAj* U«/d) [WjiJ* * (l/^)2 -d//*/***]
/Jjd^l f ta^UlTB^^J
^gd £l * tan2(/^2d)J. tany^d)
A 2 it rolatod to A- "hr tho exprctwion
(52) kjj^2 =
W*JZ + (1/A^)
Slnoo kj^ is very noarly unity, ©sproseitm (^7) ean now he writton
(53) taa<T, S U a/d) 2 1 !L-I8
U//\ >2 + (1//\ 1)2
1 + taa^irs^Aj)
[l * *aa2 (/i2d)_7 - Uw^dJ/^d
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Correction of Tand 2 for WaTe Guide Losses
Since there is always some dissipation in the vails of the wave guide,
a measurement of
^aia/Baax ln°l™ie « those losses together with the losses
due to the dielectric. The wave guide losses must he subtracted, the
proper procedure being first to correct the measured value of Bnin/^max
for the loss due to the wave guide in front of the sample between the
boundary of the dielectric and the position of the measured minimum.
The total loss factor of the wave guide and the dielectric material are
then calculated by means of equation (53) and the loss factor of the wave
guide subtracted from the result.
The loss tangent for the wave guide is obtained from (53) by meas-
uring A s with the wave guide empty. In this case kg would be very nearly
unity and d would be the distance from the measured minimum to the short
circuited end of the wave guide. Both tan(2irs /A
x
) and tan( f -*2d) would
be rtrj small in this case and thus equation (53) reduces to
(5*0 tan £
x
S Wd) (l/[< A
x/A ef * lj).
Summary of Working Equations
A summary of the working equations necessary for the calculation of
the complex dielectric constant and loss tangent gives the following;
^min^max u determined from expression (42) if the ratio is large.
Tor values of (tt&s/Aj.) ^0.30, sin(Tr A|/^ J * (tt a «/ AJ. If En^/E^
18
Is small Ci.jB,. (tt ^ i/A^) 4^ 1)# expression (^3) may be used.
For medium and high loss dielectric* kg Is found using equations
(32) and (33). T2d Is found "by means of equations (26), (27), and a graph*
ical solution of (28). Equation (29) gives the loss tangent.
for low loss dielectrics which have tanc^ < 0.1, fc, is found \sy means
of equation (^7), and expression (46) will yield the value of ^2d either
graphically or from tables.
The loss factor of the wave guide is given by equation (5^).
The cutoff wavelength in a rectangular wave guide is given general*
ly for any type mode (TImn , TK^, *£*<»*) by the relation
(55) A c * 2 [(m/a)2 f <n/b)2]-i ,
where a is the greatest inner dimension of the wave guide, and b is the
least inner dimension of the wave guide. For the TE10 mode, which is
the dominant mode of transmission in a rectangular wave guide, this re-
lation reduces to
(56) A • 2a.
19
APPARATUS
General Description
A reflex klystron oscillator, an attenuating pad, and a transmission
type cavity resonator were mounted as a unit on a length of 1" z 4" board.
This unit vas mounted horisontally on a frame of wood so that by means
of a 90° B-plane bend the standing wave detector could be mounted verti-
cally. This allowed a liquid dielectric to present a plane boundary per-
pendicular to the direction of propagation of the electromagnetic radi-
ation without the use of a window of mica, teflon, or other material.
The wave guide circuit was terminated by a cell which contained the di-
electric material. This cell was short-circuited with a metal plate to
provide a reflecting surface to the incident radiation.
The wave guide Junctions were aligned with special care and clamped
tightly together by means of machine screws; any slight misalignment would
cause spurious reflections which would reduce the power transmitted through
the wave guide. The flange-flange type of coupling was chosen instead
of either the choke-flange or the choke-choke type because there was less
loss due to the former.
Microwave Generator
A reflex klystron oscillator was used as the source of microwave
energy. The oscillator circuit was essentially that described by 01m-
20
stead (ll). This oircuit employed frequency modulation of the klystron
V applying a saw-tooth modulating voltage to the reflector of the kly-
stron. To stabilise the base level of the saw-tooth voltage, a diode
restorer circuit was used in which the base level of the modulating volt-
age could be adjusted by varying the negative oathode bias of the diode
restorer. The saw-tooth was obtained from the sweep voltage applied to
one of the horisontal deflecting plates of the osaillosoope used as the
indicator.
Overooupling of the klystron osoillator with the remainder of the
transmission line may cause spurious modes to be generated, which in turn
cause variations in the frequency and the power output of the klystron.
To prevent overcoupling, an adjustable attenuating pad was placed in the
transmission circuit immediately following the oscillator. During meas-
urements this attenuator was adjusted to give the maximum attenuation
which allowed a readable trace to appear on the screen of the oscilloscope.
The saw-tooth modulating voltage produced a wide band of frequen-
cies. Since a single frequency, or at most an extremely narrow band of
frequencies, was desired, a transmission type cavity resonator was used as
a narrow band-pass filter and also as a frequency monitor. The narrow
band of frequencies produced an envelope which appeared on the oscilloscope
screen as a narrow pulse of energy, the height of which was proportional
to the power generated in the wave guide.
The frequency at which it was desired to make the measurements was
selected by setting the micrometer screw of the cavity resonator to the
setting corresponding to the frequency! then by mechanically adjusting
the r-f gap of the reflex klystron and electronically adjusting the mod-
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ulating voltage applied to the reflector, maximum transmiseion of power
through the cavity resonator wae obtained.
Standing Wave Detector
yrftirerUgg s& JUUL Slotted Jtios. && £za]je,. The technique involved
in the use of the standing wave detector is based on two assumptions.
The first assumption is that the slotted line itself can he treated as
a uniform lossless transmission line; the second is that the presence
of the probe does not appreciably affect the electromagnetic field in
the line. However, unless certain considerations are given to the design
and construction of the standing wave detector, serious disturbances can
affect the validity of these assumptions. These disturbances are of two
kinds: those which cannot be avoided so long as the probe and slot are
of finite sise and a finite amount of power is required to actuate the
Indicator, and those which can be attributed to accidental mechanical ir-
regularities such as departure from perfect symmetry. In general, if
the second class of disturbances are adequately dealt with, the first
will be negligible.
The presence of the slot affects the propagation constant of the
line as well as its characteristic impedance with the result that the
wavelength in the slotted section differs slightly from that in an unslot-
ted section of the same cross section, being somewhat greater in the slot-
ted section.
The electric field penetrates to some extent the slot; and, since
the wall is of finite thickness, this field extends into the exterior
region with a consequent loss of pover by radiation. However, this af-
fect is very small when the vail thickness is comparable to the slot width
"because the slot then acts as a wave guide far beyond the cutoff frequen-
cy for the penetrating field. Thus the attenuation of the slot wave is
so rapid that the coupling to the exterior region is negligible.
Another property of the slotted wave guide is that a new mode of
propagation is made possible by the presence of the slot. This slot wave
is generally caused by departure from symmetry. The possibility of de-
partures from symmetry must be given due attention in the design and use
of the standing wave detector. Even weak excitation of the slot wave
may have a disturbing effect upon standing wave measurements through a
resonance effect. The probe divides the slot into two sections, and as
the probe travels the length of the slot the lengths of these sections
will vary allowing opportunity for a slot wave resonance if the slot wave
is excited.
Perfect geometrical symmetry of the probe and slotted section will
prevent excitation of the slot wave and will insure that the slotted sec-
tion will act as a uniform and nearly lossless transmission line support-
ing only one mode of propagation.
The influence of the probe susceptance upon the standing wave pattern
Is such that the maxima are shifted away from the reflecting termination.
The minima also are shifted similarly; however the effect is small compared
with the shift of the maxima. Because of this, the neighborhood of the
minima rather than the maxima is preferred to establish the phase of the
reflection coefficient of the load in a standing wave measurement.
Electrically the probe may be represented in an equivalent circuit
23
ae a simple shunt admittance between the generator and the load, this ad-
mittance being the sum of the conductance and the ausceptance of the probe.
This is not the only possibility, but it is convenient since the probe
is considered as an electric antenna and its reading refers to the trans-
versa electric field.
I'eaign and, ConatractIon. The standing wave detector used in the ex-
periment consisted of a slotted Bection of wave guide into which a probe
was extended to detect the electric field intensity of a standing wave
produced by reflecting the transmitted wave in a short circuited wave
guide. The probe extracted a small portion of the power transmitted in
the wave guide and was connected to a circuit comprised of a crystal rec-
tifier, a linear amplifier, and an oscilloscope.
The slotted section was en eight inch section of 5/8" x It" brass
wave guide fitted at each end with a butt flange. The length of the slot
was about four inches which was more than twice the wavelength of three
centimeters used in the measurements. This allowed the probe to travel
through at least four maxima and four minima if necessary to determine
the wavelength in the wave guide. The slot was 2 mm in width and situat-
ed in the center of a broad wall of the guide. Since the slot ran para-
llel to the lines of surface current flow of the TE10 (dominant) mode of
transmission, its presence produced a negligible effect on the original
field configuration.
The probe carriage was made of stock brass in the form of a frame
which fit around the perimeter of the wave guide. This frame was held
in intimate contact with the slotted section by means of pressure exert-
ed by a phosphor-bronae spring between the under side of the frame and
Zk
the wave guide. The carriage could be moved to and fro along the length
of the slotted section to explore all hut a small segment of the slot
with the prose. Movement of the carriage was hy means of a screw adjust-
ment} the distance moved being indicated by means of a vernier scale to
to 0.01 cm.
The support of the probe was accomplished by a tuning stub of one
inch brass tubing standing seven inches above the probe carriage. The
penetration of the probe into the slot was controlled by means of a thread-
ed polystyrene insulator. The probe shaft, which ran up through the cent-
er of the tuning stub, passed through the center of a movable tuning plung-
er and was supported at the top of the stub by means of a brass yoke*
a fiber sleeve provided insulation of the probe shaft from the shell of
the tuning stub.
Tuning was accomplished by moving the plunger up and down until a
point was located at which the pick-up was a maximum. An external scale
and indicator provided an arbitrary reference for the position of the
plunger. The tuning stub acted as a resonating column; the maximum pow-
er pick-up was at locations of the stub which were multiples of half-
wave lengths from the probe tip.
The power picked up by the probe was conducted to a 1H23& crystal
detector, one side of which was in contact with the probe shaft and the
other side grounded to the probe carriage through the tuning stub. The
contact of the crystal with the probe shaft was maintained at constant
pressure by means of a small coll spring in the cryetal housing. It was
found that less noise in the output signal was introduced by the crystal
if the base of the crystal was the grounded part. In order to transmit
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the rectified probe voltage to the amplifier, connections were made to
the probe shaft and the probe carriage.
It wag found that the proba could penetrate the slot as much as 1.0
mm without causing appreciable shift in the minima due to the susceptance
of the probe. Thus the depth could be chosen up to 1.0 mm in order to
obtain a readable signal. Calibration of the probe depth adjustment gars
for one complete roation of the probe shaft a change of 0.105 cm in the
penetration of the probe. The probe, however, was mounted eccentrically
in polystyrene insulator screw. This caused a null to occur when the
probe became off center with respect to the slot; this null was due to the
anti-symmetrical effect thus produced. The eccentricity was measured
with a micrometer comparator microscope and found to be +.0.012 cm. The
error due to this was easily corrected in the calculations.
The terminating section of the standing wave detector was a section
of 5/8" x l£" wave guide, one and one-half inches in length, fitted with
a butt flange on one end and short circuited at the other end with a piece
of sheet braes bolted to the glide and soldered to insure good electrical
contact and to provide a liquid-tight seal. The total length of the cell
plus the thin lead gasket used in order to seoure a liquid-tight joint
between the cell and the standing wave detector was 2.56 cm so that the
total distance from the short circuit to the zero position of the probe
was 6.17 cm.
In taking the measurements for the determination of the dielectric
constant it was found convenient to use the terminal end of the slot as
a reference point for the length of the liquid column so that d waa taken
to be 6.17 on.
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The xero on the scale for the probe carriage position was - 0.02 cm.
With the aid of a micrometer comparator microscope, this scale was meas-
ured and the probable error in reading the scale was calculated to he
4 0.016 cm.
Linear Amplifier
The rapid response of an a.o. amplifier made the use of it together
with an oscilloscope preferred over a meter as an indicator for the pulses
of crystal current. Since the crystal was a square-law detector, a linear
amplifier was necessary in order that the output of the amplifier would be
proportional to the power propagated in the wave guide.
The amplifier consisted of a video amplifier and power supply on
one chassis and a preamplifier on a separate chassis. The circuits wers
designed by the Clinton laboratories of the Monsanto Chemical Company
according to the designations A-l amplifier and power supply and A-l-A
preamplifier.
The video amplifier consisted of two negative feedback sections plus
a cathode follower stage which served to isolate the amplifier from its load.
Each section had two amplifying stages and a cathode follower. The bandwidth
response of the amplifier could be varied by a position switch giving a
selection of bandwidths corresponding to 2 Mo/sec, 0.5 Mc/sec. , or 0.1
Mc/ssc.
The preamplifier used four 6AK5 tubes and also employed a negative
feedback circuit. Its power was supplied from the main chassis. The
signal to noise ratio was affected appreciably by the first stage of the
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preamplifier requiring a high input impedance} special care had to be
exercised in the selection of a tube for the first stags. In the author's
case, over two dosen tubes were tried before a suitable one was found.
Increasing the input capacitance to 0.01^*f materially reduced overshoot.
A well regulated power supply was needed to produce sufficient stability.
Employing a 6AS7 triode as the regulator tube, the power supply exhibited,
a very nearly linear increase from 269 to 271 v.d.c. supply voltage at
200 ma load current (normal) was obtained with a variation of line voltage
from 90 to 125 volts a. c. This two volt change caused no measurable
departure from linearity in the out-put of the amplifier. The lower
voltages which were required to operate some of the stages were obtained
by the use of voltage dropping resistors.
The overall gain of the amplifier and preamplifier, using a 1000 cps
sweep frequency, to modulate the klystron was 10^ for the 2 Me band, 2 x
105 for the 0.5 Me band, and 3 x 10^ for the 0.1 Me band. When a 500 cps
sweep frequency was used, the gain was slightly less; but a much clearer
envelope was traced on the oscilloscope screen, so this frequency was used
to modulate the klystron for the measurements.
The amplifier was' designed to deliver only positive pulses; however
either a positive or a negative pulse could be applied to the amplifier
depending upon the coupling between the two feedback sections of the video
amplifier. Since the circuit of the crystal detector and standing wave
detector was such as to deliver a positive pulse, the appropriate coupling
was made in the amplifier.
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EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES
Method of Measurement
The method of measurement consisted of short-circuiting the wave
glide with a nearly perfectly reflecting surface and placing the dielec-
tric against this reflecting surface. The process of reflection sets
up standing waves in the space region in front of the sample as a result
of the superposition of the incident and reflected wares. A TS mode of
oscillation was used for the measurements; A.&. the direction of the elec-
tric field was maintained perpendicular to the direction of propagation
of the radiation.
The separation of the first minimum from the face of the sample de-
pended upon the wavelength of the wave in the dielectric sample and the
thickness of the sample, since the first minimum was an integral number
of half-wavelengths from the reflecting surface behind the sample. In-
sertion of the dielectric shifted the minima toward the termination be-
cause the wavelength in the dielectric material was less than the wave-
length in the air. The separation of the first minimum from the sample was
s in the expressions developed in the theory.
If there were any attenuation in the dielectric, there would be a
reduction in the standing wave ratio since the energy of the radiation
would be partially dissipated in the dielectric. The quantity of this
dissipation is indicated by the loss tangent. There was, of course, a
finite standing wave ratio with no dielectric present because of the
slight attenuation by the walls of the transmission line and losses at
the junction of the standing wave detector and the dielectric cell. The
reciprocal of the standing wave ratio Eain/^max **• ^•i *& the working
equations for calculating the dielectric constant and loss tangent.
To Plot the Function Ce
jJ
« (tanh TeJ
'
r)/(TeJ r )
Rectangular coordinates were established, the argument T "being the
ordinate, and the absolute Talus of T "being the abscissa. C and j> were
the parameters of intersecting curves plotted on these coordinates. To
facilitate the plotting of the function, the quantity Te^ was set equal
toX+ j/J. Using this substitution and manipulating the resulting ex-
pression, and i were found in terms of a and ,J.
- tan2 ^
C =
J
tanh2 X *
_____
tan 5 «
tanh2<tan2 /i )
*tan^,(l - tanh2 ) - ^tanh-<(l + tan2/J)
($. tanh (1 ¥ tan2 ) - ^tan^id - tanh2 )
Talues were assigned to T such that JT/ < 0; then for each value of
T, there wen assigned to 'C values in the range - T- it/2, lor each
of the assigned values of T and f , X.and (3 were determined from the rela-
tions T2 a i<2 * J 2 and tan T a #/<=<. c and ^an
'J' were calculated using
the values of X and A thus determined. It was found convenient to final-
ly express r and 'f in degrees.
When ^ becomes large, tanh<*-»l. Under this condition, C s l/T, and
\y\ ST. To four figure accuracy, tanh ^< s l for K ^5.298.
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Sample Calculation for Glycerine
Data . l ' a 2.129 cm
i " s 4.190
^ - 4.122
d a 6. 17
Ji#
s 6.024
Hots: % ' = 2.129 cm, A ^/2 a 2.061 cm; thus s ' la the second min-
imum froa the air dielectric "boundary rather than the first minimum.
The first minimum at s a 0.066 cm lay too close to the dielectric to
determine its width.
As ths amplitude of the reflected wave decreases, the ratio laax/^min
decreases exponentially. In a short-circuited wave guide in air this
decrease is very nearly linear within several wavelengths of the termination.
Since there was a difference of only 0.02 cm between the widths of the second
and third minima, it was assumed that no appreciable error would be introduced
by extrapolating linearly through (Emm/Bjaax)" and (^ai^/^mx^ to ^min^max).
Calculation of 3^/^ .
sindr^s/A^
*»in/*max « p f .^(rr* ./ A x)]*
For s » S 2.129 cm, Az» S 0.447 cm;
sin(0.447 rr/4.122)
5min/Bmax> , s ? ; =£ s 0-3171[l + sin2(0.447 rr/4.122 )J
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For « " I 4.190 cm, iz" » 0>70 on}
ain(0.470 n"/i*.122)
[1 t »in2(o.470 rr /4. i22)Ji
"minima* « <WW - [^iAb'' * ^WW]
s 0.6342 - 0.3301.
tan > -
tan(2jr« /A l) [_1 - <»«inAinax>2J
(0.3041) Tl 4 tan2 (2 >r2. 129/4. 122)
tan(2TT2.129/4.122) £ 1 - (0.341)2 ]
= 3.260.
7 = 72° 57'
<WW2 * tan2(2TTt /^ x )
c = (Ai/2rrd)
1 * (Bmia/Baax)2 tan2(2TT« //l 1 )
(0.3041)2 - (0.1039)2 *
I (4.122/2 6.17) «.
. ,
•
1 - (0.3041)* (0.1039)*
C S 0.03412 .
In the above calculations for Y and C, (2frn Q/Ai) »5° 56 %
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^VftmlnftUin Pf T anri T- T and T ara generally mora easily deter-
mined "by graphieal methods from the plot of the function (tanh TeJ )/TeJ
I 0e^ y . Hcwerer, in the range of < O.O3636 and f < 78.0°, it can be
shown that T - l/C and t: JSJ very nearly. Using this fact, the ralues
for T and t were found to be
:
S » 29.31;
T s 72 57'.
Calculation of ^"2/ &
o«
U/AJ2 - ( /;d/2rrd)2£j£ * ' ° 2 J
2
° (1/^)2 * (i/^)2
J/gdjs T S 29.311
(l/6.024)2 - (29.31/2 7T6.17)2
' * •' (l/6. 024)2 - (1/4.122)2
\
£ %l£*\ z 6.296
Calculation of tan a,.
tan t 2 =2 cot'C 1 2(0.3067)
tand 2 S 0.6134
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Since tan 4 1 < 0.0068, tan
-•
, is assumed to "be negligible for these
calculations
Calculation of ^'/^q •
2
• (1 4 tan2 J2 )*
6.296
£l f (0.6l3^)2j*
-r /£ * 5.36?
«
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Table 1. Results of dielectric constant and loss tangent measurements.
Substance
Dielectric Loss
Constant Tangent
Uj^o* (tancfg)
Bensene, thiophrene free 2.29 < 0.007
2.24 < 0.007
2.49 < 0.007
Transformer oil 3.25 < 0.007
2.20 < 0.007
2.22 < 0.007
Acetone, 0. P. I.76 0.019
1.55 0.028
Glycerine, 0. P. 4.13 0.72
5.15 0.79
5.49 0.62
5.37 0.61
Note: All measurements were made at a frequency of 8900 Mc.
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The sets of values of £ %
% / £ e and tan J« for benzene and transformer
oil fall within the range of values obtained by other investigators using
similar or different methods.
Because of the high -vapor pressure and consequent rapid evaporation
of the acetone, it was difficult to obtain reliable readings for it.
Since these factors would decrease the length of the sample and cause
the region above the dielectric to bs rich in vaporous acetone, the effect
would be to decrease the value of £ z
%
I ^-q and increase tan 6~» Ho data was
found in the literature for the dielectric constant or loss tangent of
acetone at microwave frequencies*
The transformer oil, due to its moderate viscosity, would adhere
to the sides of the wave guide above the dielectric surface if care were
not taken to prevent sloshing the oil. This would cause a decrease in
the length of the sample and give an effective increase in the loss of
the air-filled section of wave guide. This would cause a decrease in
The high viscosity and surface tension of the gylcerine caused no
little trouble in filling the dielectric cell. Extreme care had to be
exercised to prevent sloshing on the sides of the air-filled section of
the wave guide. Also care had to be taken not to overflow the glycerine
through the slot (of which the terminal end was used as the liquid level
reference). The dominant effect of these items would be to increase mark-
edly the apparent loss tangent of the glycerine. The absolute value of
the complex dieleotrio constant would be increased also; but the net ef-
fect, due to the marked increase in tan<£,» would be to decrease e,'/^-
This is evidenced In the first two sets of values recorded for glycerine.
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The use of an electrically thin window to separate the liquid from
the air-filled section was considered, out the idea was abandoned. The
only position in which the window could be mounted in order to render it
easily accessible for cleaning would be between the flanges at the Joint
of the standing wave detector and the dielectric cell. The construction
of the probe carriage did not permit the probe to approach close enough
to this point to obtain readings of the first minimum and, in most oases*
the second minimum. Hence, the technique described earlier was used. However,
in view of the problems which have been mentioned above, it is indicated
that redesign of the Instrument to utilise the window would mitigate the
resulting errors and aid in obtaining more reliable readings. Teflon
or mica is suggested for use as the window, the former being preferred
Another source of error lay in the lead seal between the standing
wave detector and the dielectric cell. This apparently caused an increase
in tan o . The effect was most notioeable for high loss materials. Some
later trials using copperas the seal showed some improvement. The latter
two sets of values for glycerine were determined using a copper seal.
These values fall within the range of values recorded in the literature.
A source of large error lay in the effect of the probe and slot.
There were some Irregularities in the width and depth of the slot deepite
attempts to machine it to close tolerance. Any departure from symmetry
in the travel of the probe along the slot would cause erroneous determin-
ations of both as and a . To mitigate this effect it is advantageous
to shield the probe by means of a tongue one-half wavelength in length,
Just narrower than the width of the slot, and even with the inner wall
of the wave guide in depth. In this way the probe is shielded from the
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effects of the eleotric field in the slot.
Variation of the effective capacitance "between the probe and the
wave guide through the carriage is also a cause of erroneous measurements.
It would be easier to hold an air gap within a tolerance of a few thou-
sandths of an inch than to insure oontinu&l clean contact between the
probe carriage and the wave guide as the carriage travels along the guide.
Reasonable care had to be taken to insure that the eurface of the
liquid was perpendicular to the direction of propagation of the radiation.
If the surface ie within 2° of the perpendicular, the error will be very
small for most determinations (except for extremely high loss materials).
The method used Is not new in principle, but it differs in the use
of a frequency modulated oscillator rather than a fixed stabilised oscil-
lator driven by a pulse or square wave as described by Soberte »»<i von
Hippel (12), Dakin and Works (13), and other investigators. A definite
disadvantage of the frequency-modulated oscillator seems to be an appre-
ciable width of the voltage minima due to the narrow band of frequencies
transmitted through the resonant cavity monitor instead of a single fre-
quency which would be transmitted by the stabilised oscillator. However,
it has a definite advantage in eliminating concern as to the stability
of the oscillator power supply as the frequency at which the measurement
Is made, In the ease of the frequency modulated oscillator, is dependent
upon the setting of the resonant cavity. The frequency drift which Is
attendant to an unstable fixed oscillator or to a square wave with a slow
rise time is thus mitigated. Also the generation of spurious modes due
to a fluctuation of the power output of the oscillator is minimised.
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£XPUSmCB OF PLATE II
Figure 1. Block diagram of the microwave circuit used
to measure the complex dielectric constant.
Figure 2. Cross section sketch of the standing wave
deteotor used in the axperinent.
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PLATE II
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sxFLAxmcs or piate zzx
Figure 1. la equivalent circuit for the probe in which
the probe is represented aa a taunt admit-
tance T„ = (Jp + Bp. Qu it the probe conduc-
tance, Bp is the probe susceptanoe, and G>
and Oj, are the conductance of the generator
and the load respectively.
Figure 2. Illustrating the distortion of the standing
wave pattern due to the susoeptance of the
probe.
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USING A STAHDDfG- HAVE DETECTOR
AH ABSTRACT
A method for measuring the complex dielectric constant and lots tangent
is described in which the Toltage standing ware ratio is utilised "by meas-
urement with a standing wave detector. The general method eonsists of re-
flecting a three centimeter ware from a column of the dielectric material
which is placed against a perfectly reflecting surface in order to generate
standing wares. The insertion of the dielectric causes a reduction of the
standing wave ratio and a shift in the minimum of the standing ware toward
the dieleotrio medium. This reduction and shift are mathematically related
to the dielectric constant and loss factor.
The general concept of the complex dielectric constant is discussed
briefly, and a general expression for calculating the dieleotrio constant
and loss tangent is developed using the concept of intrinsic Impedance,
from this expression is derived an approximation suitable for reasonably
accurate calculation of the dielectric constant and loss factor of low loss
materials. A description is given of the apparatus and techniques used.
Measurements were conducted on bensene, transformer oil, acetone, and
glycerine. A sample calculation is given for glyoerlns.
